The Ni-base IN100 super alloy, developed as a heat-resistant material for gas turbines, is subject to complex thermal and mechanical histories during a typical cycle of operation; i.e., the material is used under conditions of creep-fatigue interaction. To maintain operational safety and minimize maintenance costs, it is necessary to clarify the characteristics of fracture life, taking into account the effect of both creep and fatigue interaction on fracture lifespan. In this paper, an in situ observational testing method under the conditions of creep-fatigue interaction was conducted using IN100, and the effects of cycle-and time-dependent crack growth on the fracture life t f were investigated from the experimental relationship between the inverse value of fracture life 1=t f and the load frequency f . So far it has been difficult to comprehend the characteristics of the load frequency of the fracture life under creep and fatigue interaction, since the characteristics indicate nonlinear fluctuations depending on stress, stress holding time, material properties and temperature. In this research, creep ductility, stress holding time t H and temperature T were found to be unified as promoting factors of time dependent crack growth. Finally, the multiple effects of creep and fatigue on fracture life t f were clarified.
Introduction
Nickel-based superalloys which are precipitation strengthened by a 0 phase are used as heat-resistant materials in gas turbines because of their excellent mechanical properties such as creep strength at high temperatures. 1) Heat-resistant materials are required to be highly reliable and are used for important components of high temperature structures. However, heat-resistant materials for gas turbines are subject to complex thermal and mechanical histories during a typical cycle of operation: consisting of startup, steady-state operation and shutdown. Gas turbines are also used under a wide range of conditions from base load to peak load depending on energy demand. In other words, heat-resistant materials, like nickel-based superalloys, are used under the complex conditions of high-temperature creep and fatigue interaction. Accordingly, the life-limiting factors of heat-resistant materials are predictable as they change from high-temperature creep to periodical thermal and mechanical fatigue. In maintaining operational safety and minimizing maintenance costs, it is necessary to clarify the characteristics of fracture life and improve life-assessment techniques on a unit-specific basis taking into account the effect of both creep and fatigue interaction on fracture life. 2) Meanwhile, intelligent scheduling of inspections also requires proper techniques and tools for assessing the life expenditure of components. The correct choice of inspection schedules and method can contribute to the avoidance of unforeseen outages. From the viewpoint of performing reasonable inspections, it is important to predict both the damage point and crack initiation mechanism of the components. The authors have proposed the method for separate estimation of the effect of creep and fatigue, namely whether the fracture life t f is dominated by the timedependent mechanism or the cycle-dependent mechanism, using the experimental relationship between the inverse value of fracture life 1=t f and the load frequency f . [3] [4] [5] There are some papers on fracture life 3, 6) which investigated the effect of creep and fatigue interaction. However, it is difficult to comprehend the characteristics of load frequency of the fracture life under creep and fatigue interaction, since the characteristics indicate diversity of such factors as stress, stress holding time, material properties and temperature. In many cases, this relationship is under complex interactive conditions due to the cycle-and the timedependent mechanisms.
Against this background, the authors have found that creep ductility, stress holding time t H and temperature T were unified as a promoting factor of the time-dependent mechanism, which was then combined with the relationship between the inverse value of fracture life 1=t f and applied load frequency f , and a three-dimensional curved surface representation of fracture life has been proposed. 7) In this paper, to clarify the experimental background of this three dimensional curved surface representation of fracture life using the Ni-based superalloy IN100, in-situ observational tests under the conditions of creep-fatigue interaction were conducted and the effects of both the cycleand the time-dependent mechanisms on the fracture life t f were investigated. Finally, the multiple effects of creep and fatigue on the crack growth behavior and fracture life t f were clarified.
Material and Specimen
The material used is the cast Ni-based superalloy IN100, commonly used as a heat-resistant material for small type gas turbines. The chemical composition and the mechanical properties of IN100 are shown in Table 1 and Table 2 , respectively. The gamma-prime size is approximately 0.5 mm square and its volume fraction of the material is about 65 vol%. The average grain size is about 624 mm by diameter conversion. IN100 has the characteristics of a reverse temperature dependence of tensile strength, like other superalloys which are precipitation strengthened by a 0 phase. The specimen used is a Double Edge Notched (DEN) specimen designed by Yokobori et al. in order to observe crack growth behavior, 4, 8) as shown in Fig. 1 .
Experimental Procedure
In situ observational tests were performed under the conditions of creep-fatigue interaction using a high temperature creep-fatigue testing machine. A schematic illustration of the machine is shown in Fig. 2 . The notch opening value, crack initiation and crack growth behavior were observed continuously while running the tests without interruption, by using a high-temperature microscope through a peeping window. Specimens were heated with an infrared condensed lamp and temperatures were continuously monitored with a spot-welded thermocouple in the vicinity of the notch of the specimen surface. Tests were carried out at temperatures of 900 C and 800 C, and the temperatures were kept constant within AE1
C. Tests were carried out in vacuum conditions (under 1:33 Â 10 À3 Pa). The load frequency was controlled from 3.0 Hz to 0.001 Hz as shown in Table 3 . The gross section stress g corresponding to the maximum value of tensile stress max was 327 MPa as shown in Table 3 .
Experiment Results

Deformation and crack growth behavior under high
temperature creep conditions At first, in-situ observational testing under the creep conditions was conducted using DEN specimens of IN100. Unit: mm initiation and crack growth behavior were observed. Figure 3 (a) shows the Relative notch opening displacement (RNOD: Á'=' 0 ) curve on the normalized time t=t f at 900 C Â 327 MPa. The RNOD curve shows a region with a constant notch opening rate (linear relation) and it occupies approximately 70% of the total fracture life. This result is in good agreement with the results using a CT specimen. is the SEM observation result after the test. In Fig. 3(c) , a transgranular crack in the shearing direction and an intergranular crack were observed. Thereafter, the cracks grew in the form of transgranular damage and intergranular damage respectively. Finally, these cracks joined with the opposite side of the notch and fractured. These results show that transguranular creep damage originates in the shearing direction, however, if the site of stress concentration exists around a grain boundary, an intergranular creep crack preferentially initiates which results in final fracture. This will be a characteristic of the scattering of creep fracture life for creep brittle materials. Figs. 4(d) and (e). These results show that brittle fractures occur under fatigue conditions. It will be difficult to predict fracture life from the deformation characteristics.
Characteristics of load frequency of fracture life
under high temperature creep and fatigue conditions The schematic illustration of the separate estimation method for the cycle-dependent mechanism and the timedependent mechanism is shown in Fig. 5 . [3] [4] [5] When the fracture life t f is dominated by the cycle-dependent mechanism, the relationship between log 1=t f and log f is linear with a gradient of 45 degrees. On the other hand, when the fracture life t f is dominated by the time-dependent mechanism, the relationship between log 1=t f and log f is linear and parallel to the log f axis, i.e. there is a horizontal linear relationship between them. From the experimental relation- ship between 1=t f and f , it is possible to ascertain whether the fracture life t f is dominated by the cycle-dependent, the time-dependent or by both these competitive mechanisms.
The characteristics of load frequency of fracture life t f of DEN specimens for IN100 under 900 C and 327 MPa are shown in Fig. 6 . The smooth curve is drawn as the averaged characteristics of the experimental data. In this figure, where f is in the range of more than 0.3 Hz, the characteristic of load frequency of fracture life t f showed as cycle-dependent. Then, in the range of 0:001 Hz < f < 0:3 Hz the characteristic showed an unstable equilibrium transition with a maximum inflexion point around f ¼ 10 À2 Hz. When the load frequency f was smaller than 0.001 Hz, the characteristic showed a time-dependent mechanism with a decrease in f . From the experiment results mentioned above, with a decrease in load frequency, the characteristics of load frequency of fracture life for IN100 were found to change from the cycle-dependent mechanism to the time-dependent mechanism through a maximum region with an inflexion point.
Representation of Curved Surface Characteristic of
Load Frequency of Fatigue Life 5.1 Characteristic of load frequency on various materials and experiment conditions Our group has experienced that the characteristics between the fracture life and loading frequency have linear and nonlinear transition characteristics under creep-fatigue interactive conditions over 30 years. Examples of the results are shown in Fig. 7 . [3] [4] [5] [6] Figure 7 shows the experiment characteristics of creep and fatigue life under high temperature conditions for SUS304 and Cr-Mo-V steel. It can be seen that the characteristics of the load frequency of fracture life show multiple effects of both the time-dependent and the cycle-dependent mechanisms according to creep ductility, stress-holding time and temperature. These are phenomena that commonly appear under interaction between two competitive mechanisms. They usually have the characteristics of having maximum and minimum points when the effects of their interaction typically appear.
Results in Figs. 7(a) and (b) show that in the qualitative increase of creep ductility (from SUS304 to CrMoV steel), the characteristics of fracture life against load frequency, f was found to change from that of a cyclic dependent mechanism to a monotonous transient one to a time dependent mechanism. Figures 7(a) and (c) show that the effect of stress holding time on fracture life promotes occurrence of the time dependent mechanism. Furthermore, Fig. 7(d) shows the change with an increase in temperature from the time-dependent mechanism with the transition region to the monotonous time-dependent mechanism with an increase in temperature. In order to comprehend these phenomena, there are 2 approaches. One is an approach that generally describes
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1. the phenomena as a phenomenological characteristic, and the other is an approach that makes clear the individual dominant mechanism. Our theory obeys the former and is based on the catastrophic theory.
7)
From the results mentioned above, creep ductility, stressholding time and temperature have the same effect which promotes the occurrence of the time-dependent mechanism of the fracture life t f .
Then, besides the axis of the inverse value of fracture life 1=t f and applied load frequency f , 7, 8) a third axis was added as the promoting factor of the time-dependant mechanism and the three-dimensional assessment space was proposed as shown in Fig. 8 . The characteristic curved surface shown in Fig. 9 is obtained by the characteristic shown in Figs. 7(a) -(d). Using this curved surface and by obtaining the relationship between log 1=t f and log f under a specified condition of creep ductility, t H and T, the relationship between log 1=t f and log f under the other conditions can be qualitatively predicted. For example, with this curved surface, when the relationship is dominated by the cycle-dependent mechanism under the condition of T ¼ T 1 , the relationship under the condition of T T 1 is found (without performing experiments) to be dominated by the cycle-dependent mechanism. On the other hand, when the relationship is dominated by the time-dependent mechanism under the condition of T ¼ T 2 , the relationship under the condition of T ! T 2 is found (without performing experiments) to be dominated by the time-dependent mechanism. The relationship between log 1=t f and log f in the region of T 1 < T < T 2 shows the interactive characteristics between creep and fatigue which shows non-linear characteristics.
Representation of curved surface characteristics of
load frequency of fatigue life for IN100 The characteristics of fracture life for IN100 under the condition of creep-fatigue interaction, as shown in Fig. 6 , are applied to the curved surface characteristics and the result is shown in Fig. 9 . It can be possible for us to predict the characteristics under other temperature conditions without undertaking experiments. For example, when it is necessary to predict the characteristics of low temperature, decreasing the value of the third axis (temperature T), and consequently, the cycle-dependent mechanism is predicted as compared with the case under 900 C. The results of the case of 800 C were shown in Fig. 10 . Figure 10 shows the relationship between the inverse value of fracture life log 1=t f and applied load frequency log f . Figure 11 shows the curved surface characteristics of load frequency of fracture life including the results under both conditions of 800 C and 900 C. Because of a problem in the experiment, a specimen with a notch length of 0.35 mm was used for the case of 800 C. Therefore, it is difficult to assess the fracture life quantitatively, however, qualitatively, the characteristics correctly change from that of creep and fatigue interaction to fatigue dominant characteristics in the decrease of temperature. As a result, the characteristics under the condition of 800 C followed the cycle-dependent mechanism as previously predicted.
The validity between the deduced conclusions from our theory and the experimental results shows the rationality of our theory. The conclusion that the characteristics of fracture life at 800 C obey the cycle-dependant mechanism and that it is not feasible for the creep mechanism to occur is reasonable from the fact that IN100 is used at approximately 732 C. 1.E-07
1.E-03 1.E-02 1.E-01 Therefore it is concluded that it is a typical characteristic that there is a maximum point in the relationship between a loading frequency and an inverse of fracture life from the standpoint of phenomenological physics under creep-fatigue interactive conditions.
Conclusions
In-situ observational tests under the conditions of creepfatigue interaction using DEN specimens of IN100 show the following results. As the load frequency f decreases or temperature T increases, the crack growth mechanism begins to play a role in the increase of creep-fatigue interaction.
In this region, crack growth behavior is of a mixed mode involving both fatigue transgranular cracking and creep intergranular cracking. That is, with a decrease in load frequency f or with an increase in temperature T, the characteristic of crack growth behavior changes from a cycledependent mechanism caused by fatigue to a time-dependent mechanism caused by creep.
Furthermore, a predictive law for the fracture life under the condition of creep-fatigue interaction was derived as a three-dimensional curved surface representation of the load frequency characteristic for IN100 and found to be in good agreement with the experiment result. It can be possible for us to predict the behavior of other conditions without undertaking other experiments by using the characteristic curved surface.
